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Sports Updates 
Cole Dixon 

Johnston City High School Student Council has had a busy month 

this September; they sold over one thousand mums! A special thank 

you to all of the volunteers who helped with the fundraiser and Mr. 

Walter for letting the mums be stored in the shop.  

 

Student Council is now collecting new socks for Socktober from 

October 1-31. All sizes of socks are being collected and they will go 

to the Lighthouse Shelter in Marion or Night’s Shield in West 

Frankfort.  

As of right now, the JCHS football team has won two games this 

season, one of which being the homecoming game. The volleyball 

team record is now 8-8 and they won 4th place at the Herrin 

tournament. The dance team hosted a second tryout which helped 

them gain several new members. They also held a kids camp 

fundraiser that included a special performance at a home football 

game.  

Boys of Fall Sale 
Zoe Bonds, Hannah Cutsinger, Valerie Lindner 

The Johnston City Booster Club is selling varsity football “Boys of 

Fall” t-shirts and hoodies. Silky shirts are limited and twenty dollars 

each, t-shirts from youth to large are seventeen dollars each, 2XL  

t-shirts are twenty dollars each, 3XL t-shirts are twenty-two dollars 

each, and hoodies are thirty-five dollars each. You can place an order 

through an order form or buy one directly from the JCHS library. 

Buy a shirt and support your Indian tribe! 



Mrs. McBride 
Skylar Pyle 

Q. As a librarian, how important is it to you to have the kids read? 

A. “It is very impor tant to me for  JCHS students to read. Reading helps in all aspects of 

their academics. It also gives students a way to enjoy some personal time escaping from 

school work.” 

Q. What do you perceive as the biggest challenges in this position? What are the biggest 

benefits? 

A. “I really don’t feel I have any challenges in my job. The students and staff are 

awesome to work with and I love coming to work every day.” 

Q. Could you name five adjectives that describe yourself? 

A. “I would say shor t, sappy (I cry easily), helpful, impatient, and compassionate.”  

Q. What motivates you to succeed and how do you motivate the kids? 

A. “Students who love to read motivate me!! I love when I can find the r ight book or  

series for a student. I try to get new books often to motivate the students.” 

Q. Describe a failure you have experienced. How did you deal with it? 

A. “I felt that when I couldn’t have children, I had failed somewhere. But after  years, I 

finally realized that I was very lucky to be able to adopt two beautiful babies!” 

Q. What is your biggest strength and your biggest weakness? 

A. “My biggest strength is that I love to help people. My biggest weakness is that I’m 

very impatient.”  
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Students who attend JCHS are meant to be 

well dressed and clean. Students are not 

allowed to wear clothes or jewelry that depict 

alcohol, drugs or gang related activity. Hats 

and hoods are also not to be worn in the 

building. The JCHS handbook states that 

there are to be no spaghetti strap dresses or 

tank tops worn to school. Pants, skirts and 

shorts must sit at the waist, not below. 

Dresses, shorts and skirts need to be at mid 

thigh or longer. Whether it is summer, fall, 

winter, or spring, all students should wear 

deodorant. 

What Not to Wear to School 
Lexie Thomas 
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Fortnite is a free to play battle royale game that 
is available on all consoles such as Xbox One, 
Playstation Four, Nintendo Switch and PC. 
Although Fortnite is free, you have the option to 
make in app purchases. You can spend real 
money on Vbucks, which is like the in-game 
currency. With Vbucks, you can buy the battle 
pass for each season, which gives you skins, 
emotes, pickaxes, and XP boosts to help you 
level up. You can also buy special skins, emotes, 
and pickaxes in the store. Some people choose to 
buy a skin instead of buying the whole battle 
pass. 
 

The main goal in the game is to be the last player 
to survive. You can play solo, duo, or even 
squads. There are often limited time modes for 
people to play if they get bored. In order to 
survive, you must go to the circle before the 
storm comes and swallows you. As you are 
getting to the circle, other people are too, so you 
always have to be aware of your surroundings. 
Fortnite is like a cartoon version of the game 
Playerunknown's Battlegrounds. Each weapon 
has a color that determines how effective it is. 
The order of the colors are grey, green, blue, 
purple, and gold. In Fortnite the best way to 
survive is to build. Every time you see someone 
that you want to beat, you better be ready to 
build. If you do not know how to build you will 
not win. Fortnite is worth between five and eight 
billion dollars. 

Fortnite 
Lukas Davis 

The book My Friend Dahmer is graphic novel that was written by Derf Backderf, who was a 

high school acquaintance of Jeffrey Dahmer himself. It was published in 2012 and became a 

major motion picture in 2018. There is a preface and five parts to this two-hundred and twenty

-one page graphic novel. It talks about why Dahmer was always distant, broken, and alone 

growing up. He was often bullied, being called a freak; he also became an alcoholic by the age 

of sixteen, trying to numb the pain of his parents’ divorce. Backderf interviewed many people 

to compose this personal memoir including former classmates and several teachers from his 

former high school, often getting answers such as “I didn’t know him” or “I never noticed 

anything wrong with him.” If you would like to read a twisted, corrupt, evil story about how a 

serial killer came to be, this book is definitely the one to read.  

Book Review 
Taeler Kee 
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History of Halloween 

Matthew Buckman 

Halloween’s origin can date back to the Celtic Festivals of Samhain over 2,000 years ago. 

The Celts lived in the area now known as Ireland, the United Kingdom, and Northern France. 

November first marked their new year and the end of summer. Celts believed that on this day 

the barrier between the dead and the living breaks, letting ghosts return to earth for one day. 

In addition to this, Celts believed that on this particular day the presence of the dead spirits 

made it easier to make predictions about the future. To commemorate this day, the Celts wore 

costumes consisting of animal heads and skins and lit bonfires for animal and crop sacrifices 

to their culture’s deities. Within one hundred years, the Roman Empire had conquered most 

of Celtic territory, combining each empire’s culture into one. Then by the ninth century, due 

to the spread of Christianity, Celtic beliefs and celebrations were slowly replaced with those 

of the church. One of these was Samhain, which was replaced by All Souls Day to honor the 

dead instead of being scared or “pleasing” them. All Souls Day was also known as  

All-Hallows meaning All Saints Day. The day before was eventually called All Hallows Eve, 

then Halloween. The concept of Halloween came to North America with the first settlement 

on the east coast. This mix of cultures created the basis of Halloween we know today: parties, 

dancing, and ghost stories, though Halloween wasn’t popularized as it is today until the late 

nineteenth century when immigration took place. America borrowed some Irish and English 

traditions and started going door to door for food or money wearing costumes. By the 1930s, 

Halloween became less religion based and more focused on games, food, and festive 

costumes. Another change was that frightening and inappropriate practices were removed, 

making Halloween more “kid-friendly.” Then by the 1950s, Halloween became less of a town 

wide event but instead was practiced at home where it could be more easily accommodated, 

thus creating the guidelines for the Halloween celebrations adored today. 

Haunted Houses 
Valerie Lindner 

Chittyville School Haunted House 
Address: 401 Chittyville Rd, Herr in, IL 62948 

Hours: Fr iday-Sunday 7pm-12am 
Phone: (618) 942-6111 

Admission: $15 per  haunt (School or  Lair ). Combine both haunts for  $25. Either  haunt with 
the escape room is $35. Both haunts and the escape room for $40. 

Sinister House 
Address: 5491 N Reed Station Rd, De Soto, IL 62924 

Hours: Friday-Saturday 7pm-12am 
Phone: (618) 521-0375 

Admission: $15 per  haunt 
Talon Falls 

Address: 2932 KY-849, Melber, KY 42069 
Hours: Friday 6:30pm-11:30pm. Saturday 6:30pm-12am. Sunday 6:30pm-9:30pm. 

Phone: (270) 674-5690 
Admission: Star ting at $17 online, $20 at the gate for  general admission and $27 online, $30 

at the gate for a speed pass. 



Halloween Stores 
Emily Lappin 

Halloween Store Marion 

Address:  1105 N Carbon St, Marion 

Hours: 7 days a week 10am-8pm 

Phone: (618) 998-1889 
 

Spirit Halloween 
Address: 2904 W Deyoung St, Mar ion  

Hours: Monday-Saturday 10am-9pm 

Sunday 11am-7pm 

Phone: (866) 586-0155 
 

Party City 

Address: 1242 E Main St, Carbondale 

Hours: Monday-Wednesday 9:30am-

8:30pm Thursday & Friday 9:30am-9pm 

Saturday 8:30am-8:30pm Sunday 10am-

6pm 

 Phone: (618) 549-5555  

Bob Ross and a Painting. 

This is a super easy couples costume. For the 

Bob Ross part, all you need is a blue button up 

shirt and some jeans, a brown belt and a 

painting palette. For the painting, you need to 

first pick which one you want to do. For this 

one you need a plain gray dress, fake leaves and 

some floral wire, scrap brown and black fabric 

to help make the squirrel, and fabric glue. Pick 

out the leaves that you want for your headpiece, 

then take the wire and measure around your 

head to make sure it will fit. Attach other pieces 

of floral wire sticking out in different directions 

and start to add the leaves wherever you see fit. 

Now, take the dress and the excess fabric and 

cut out a black oval, using the fabric glue to 

attach it to the dress. Take the brown fabric and 

cut out the shape you want your squirrel to be. 

Using some markers, add the face and glue it 

onto the black oval you previously put on. 
 

Cactus 

All you need for this costume is a green sweater 

or long sleeve shirt, white yarn, a fake flower, a 

headband and some fabric glue. Take the white 

yarn and cut the pieces to the length you want 

the spines (the pointy things) to be. Take a dab 

of fabric glue to the middle of the piece of yarn 

and press it down onto the sweater. Repeat 

doing this to the entire sweater. To make the 

flower on the top, find a fake flower and a hot 

glue gun. If your headband is made of fabric, 

you can use the fabric glue to put the flower 

onto the headband, otherwise, hot glue the 

flower to the middle of the headband. 

DIY Halloween Costumes 
Jean Burks 



GOAT Halloween Movies 
Jadan Bible 
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Halloween: When you think hor ror , this is one of the movies that you see as the dad of 
the slasher genre. With a reboot coming this year, Michael Myers will be making a return to 
Illinois after 16 years- just long enough to give this slasher time to come back and provide 
some of the suspense of the original. 
The Shining: Heeeeeeeeeeeere’s Johnny. Jack Nicholson is here and he is going to show 
you that he is one of the scariest actors of all time. Based off of Stephen King’s novel of the 
same name, the story takes place in a hotel during the winter. Watch as a mild mannered man 
becomes an insane killer in this not only physically, but also mentally horrifying film. 

The Evil Dead: While remembered for  the memorable hero, Ash, whom would become a 
chainsaw-wielding boss, that isn’t the reason the keeper of the Necronomicon’s first 
appearance has such a big fanbase. It’s how, even on a low budget, there is so much gore. This 
cult classic is always a good watch for Halloween. 
The Silence of the Lambs: One of the most well known horror  movies, Silence of the 
Lambs earned its critical acclimation. When an FBI agent needs assistance tracking down 
“Buffalo Bill,” a killer who skins his victims, she asks psychiatrist and cannibalistic serial 
killer Hannibal Lecter. Lecter is a killer remembered for his creepy demeanor and his 
ingenious intellect. 
Trick R Treat: In this Halloween story clip show of sor ts only connected by a little tr ick 
or treater, watch many little tales that will leave shivers going down spines. While it has little 
blood or gore, it makes up for it in how Sam tries to keep the Halloween spirit alive; with a 
bite of his lollipop he could slice up a person. 
The Strangers: No zombies, vampires, or  hockey mask wear ing killers here. Just three 
strangers who go after a young couple. This is an especially special movie because it is more 
grounded in reality. There aren’t any evil spirits, demons, or necronomicons. These are just 
cold-hearted killers, and that is the scariest thing of all. 
The Belko Experiment: What happens when the occupants of an office building are told 
they must kill each other? That is the premise of this movie. With horror, action, and a little 
social commentary, a great movie is made. With an open ended twist ending, this is a fantastic 
little movie and a good Halloween watch.  
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Cheesy Halloween Jokes 

Carly Madrid 

Q. Where’s the safest place to be during a zombie apocalypse? 

A.The living room 
 

Q. What do you call two spiders who were just married? 

A.Newly webbed 
 

Q. Why didn’t the vampire attack Taylor Swift? 

A.She had bad blood 
 

Q. Why do ghosts like to ride in elevators? 

A.It raises their spirits 
 

Q. Where does Count Dracula usually eat his lunch? 

A.The casketeria 
 

Q. What is a vampire’s favorite holiday? 

A.Fangsgiving 
 

Q. Why did the headless horseman start his own business? 

A.He wanted to get a-head in life 
 

Q. What do skeletons say before dining? 

A.“Bone” appetit 
 

Q. Why do mummies make such good spies? 

A.Because they’re good at keeping things…under wraps 
 

Q. Where did the vampire open his savings account? 

A.A blood bank 
 

Q. Why are there fences around cemeteries? 

A.Because people are dying to get in 
 

Q. What did the mommy ghost say to the baby ghost? 

A.Don’t spook unless you’re spooken to 
 

Q. What do you get when you divide the diameter of a jack-o-lantern by its  
circumference? 

A.A pumpkin pie 
 

Q. What do you call a haunted chicken? 

A.A poultry-geist 



Halloween Festivities 
Mark Garza 
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Trick-or-Treat at the Johnson City Library at 6pm, and community-wide Trick-or-Treat from 

5pm-8pm on Wednesday, October 31st. 
 

Student Council and HOSA have teamed up to host a Trunk or Treat on Wednesday, October 

31st from 5-8 p.m. Children up to age twelve are welcome. The Trunk or Treat will be hosted 

at the JCHS North parking lot. 

 

On October 26th & 27th, the Johnston City Police Department is hosting a Haunted Hayride 

from 5-7pm for younger children and starting at 7pm for older children and adults. They are 

looking for volunteers to help apply makeup and face paint and to help scare. Art Club and 

Drama Team are participating, and National Honor Society members are welcome to come 

help and earn hours. 



Did You Know? 
Tayler Issler 

 Halloween is more Irish than St. Patrick's 
Day. 

 
 According to ancient Roman records, tribes 

located in today’s Germany and France 
traditionally wore costumes of animal heads 
and skins to connect to spirits of the dead.  

 
 In a few American towns, Halloween was 

originally referred to as “Cabbage Night.” 
 
 In Italy there is a traditional Halloween 

recipe: a kind of oval cookie a bit like a 
macaron. It's called Fave dei Morti, which 
roughly translates to “Beans of the Dead.” 

 
 According to most experts, inspiration for 

trick-or-treating came from European 
"mumming,” which involved people in 
costume playing songs and dancing in 
return for treats. 

 
 The word "witch" comes from the Old 

English wicce, meaning "wise woman." In 
fact, wiccans were highly respected people 
at one time. 

 
 Samhainophobia is the fear of Halloween. 
 
 Scottish girls believed they could see 

images of their future husband if they hung 
wet sheets in front of the fire on Halloween. 

 
 During the pre-Halloween celebration of 

Samhain, bonfires were lit to ensure the sun 
would return after the long, hard winter. 
Often, Druid priests would throw the bones 
of cattle into the flames and, hence, "bone 
fire" became "bonfire." 

 
 Many shelters don't allow black cats to be 

adopted around Halloween for fear that 
they may be tortured or sacrificed. 

Senior Spotlight 
Lauren Friess 

I am very short. 

I am very loud. 

I'm not very good at school. 

I always wear a white t-shirt. 

I am smart outside of school. 
 

 

Who Am I? 
Mark Garza 

This month’s senior spotlight is McKenzie 

Nichols. Most people know her as “Penny.” 

Penny plays volleyball, enjoys hiking, and 

likes hanging out with her friends. After 

high school Penny plans to become an RN 

through John A. Logan College. Then she 

would like to go to a university and get her 

BSN to become a traveling nurse while she 

gets her nurse practitioning degree online. 

One of Penny’s favorite memories from 

high school is watching Billy slam his car 

into a pole. Another one of her favorite 

memories is when Gia slammed her head 

into her locker. Penny’s favorite song is 

BILLY by 6ix9ine. 

http://news.nationalgeographic.com/news/2009/10/091029-halloween-costumes.html
http://news.nationalgeographic.com/news/2009/10/091029-halloween-costumes.html
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